Supporting Health Fairs and Community Health Events Across Country
Part of our mission to help people quit smoking means making a presence at community health fairs, all over
the United States. Sometimes we just provide samples, and other times we donated boxes to be raffled off. We
also work with corporate wellness programs, that help hundreds of employees get healthy.

LOS ANGELES, CA., September 10, 2012 – Since the beginning, the mission of Quit Tea LLC has
been to help as many people quit smoking as possible. We fulfill part of that mission by donating 10%
of our profits every year to smoking cessation and cancer research related non-profit organizations.
And another part is fulfilled by sponsoring community health events all across the United States.
Our first health fair was in October, 2010, in Bar Harbor, Maine. We handed out 20 boxes of Quit Tea
an poured many more cups. We helped people, built brand awareness, and the best part was personal
interaction. One woman who had already used Quit Tea, stopped by the table to thank us. She was
finally smoke free, thanks to Quit Tea, and told us that “Quit Tea does everything it claims to do.”
Since then we have sent and sold boxes of Quit Tea to health events all over the country. There are
have been events to help out a charity, such as when we donated a case to be raffled off in July 2012,
for the Walk Now for Autism, in Michigan. We have also sponsored an event and provided boxes of
Quit Tea to be handed out to interested participants, such as the Boston Harvest 5k Fun Run in
Pennsylvania, that will be held later in September 2012.
The largest event that Quit Tea has been a part of was health fair for the employees and community of
Aqua America, and company based in Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania. Aqua America has twice purchased
Quit Tea for health fairs as part of their corporate wellness programs. Corporate wellness programs can
have a major impact on the productivity and bottom line of companies. Some major companies will
spend hundreds of thousands of dollars a year just to help their employees to get healthy.
It has been and always will be part of our mission to donate to any worthy cause. If you are organizing
an event and would like us to donate a case of Quit Tea to be auctioned or raffled off, please feel free to
contact us. We just partnered up with an organization that assists people putting health fairs together,
HealthFairsDirect.com, to start being more proactive in providing samples of Quit Tea. Also, we will
work with HR departments to provide bulk discounts on Quit Tea for corporate wellness programs.
About Quit Tea LLC
Quit Tea is a natural stop smoking aid that helps to relieve nicotine withdrawal symptoms, suppress
appetite, improve lung function, detox the body, and more. Quit Tea is a product of Quit Tea LLC and
has been on the market since May 2010. It is distributed and sold internationally online, and in health
food stores and pharmacies across the US, Canada, and the United Kingdom. Quit Tea LLC is a
privately owned company based in Los Angeles, California.
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